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Merry Christmas

Budget Boost for Davidson Schools
Contrary to some media suggestions, the O’Farrell Government has increased
Education funding this year by $383 million. This record spend comprises
22.4% of the NSW budget (up from 22%). Although savings have been
announced across a range of areas, NSW will still spend $53.5 billion on
education over the next four years and schools are being empowered to
make more of their own decisions locally.

Public education savings will come from administrative efficiencies, including
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transferred from the backroom to the classroom.
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In the Davidson electorate, I was delighted that the 2012 NSW Budget
delivered major capital funding for new and enhanced facilities at Killara High
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School Leaders Tours

Premier Addresses
Davidson Breakfast

Each year I invite student leaders of each primary
school in the electorate on a tour of Parliament House.
Over
200 people
attended
my include
6th Annual
The tours are
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visits to the Davidson
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and
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Business Breakfast with Premier
Chambers, and conclude with an afternoon tea.
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Belrose
Public School

Belrose Public School celebrated its
60th Anniversary in 2012. Special
guests included (from L-R) former
Principal of 18 years June Wait,
current Principal Jan Cohen, Jonathan
O’Dea MP, June Penze (cleaner for 54
years) and Warringah Mayor Michael
Regan. Congratulations to the school
on reaching this significant milestone.

Speaking with

Students

I enjoy speaking with
students about the role of
a local MP and the NSW Government.
Among schools recently visited are
Belrose Public, Brigidine College,
Killarney Heights High and St Ives
Park Primary School. It is important
that children grow up with an
understanding and appreciation of
our democratic system of government.

Lindfield East links with Outback
Lindfield East Public School and Menindee Central School have
formalised a sister schools arrangement with the signing of a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) in the office of Premier,
Barry O’Farrell. Signatories included Lindfield East Public School
Principal Andrew Stevenson (second from left). Each year
students and teachers travel to their sister school to experience
city or outback life.

Eco Schools Grant
Lindfield East Public
school has been
awarded a NSW
Government Eco Schools
grant of $2,500 to design
and create a seated area
as part of an outdoor
classroom. Students will
take an active role in
designing the classroom
setting, which will use
recycled materials to help
make it an attractive area
for teachers and students. The grant was part of a $2 million
package aimed at transforming exceptional environmental
project ideas into reality.

Paralympic Achievements

SES and RFS HQ Update
Construction is underway on new headquarters for
Ku-ring-gai’s State Emergency Service (SES) and
Rural Fire Service (RFS). Most funding for the new
$3 million facility comes from the NSW
Government.
An appeal has been launched by the Bendigo and
Adelaide Bank’s Community Enterprise Foundation
for funds to fit out the new buildings. Tax
deductible donations for the “Hero HQ” appeal can
be made through the Turramurra and Lindfield
Community Bank branches (which will match
donations dollar-for-dollar to $100,000) or made
online at:
www.bendigobank.com.au/public/foundation/herohq

Meanwhile, Davidson Rural Fire Brigade is
admirably leading the way this bushfire season
with a community engagement program: Operation
Proactive.

Jump for Joy
There was a jump for joy when the Turramurra and
Lindfield Community Bank branches delivered a
Toyota utility to representatives of the Ku-ring-gai
Community Workshop, ‘The Shed’. The ute, which
was also subsidised by Phil McCarroll Toyota, will
be used to collect and deliver materials and
finished goods by Community Sheds in northern
Sydney, including Ku-ring-gai and Belrose.

I recently attended a
reception at Parliament
House for Olympians and
Paralympians where I met
up with swimmer Sarah
Rose of St Ives. Sarah
returned from London
with a new Australian record in the S60 50 metres
butterfly. She also recorded a personal best in two
other events, despite recent major spinal surgery.
Sarah previously competed in the Beijing Paralympics
and in Athens, where she won Bronze.
Congratulations also to Paralympian, Adam Kellerman
of St Ives on reaching the round of 16 in the 2012
London men’s singles and doubles wheelchair tennis.
Adam will stage an exhibition match on Sunday, 16
December and while entry is free, it is by ticket only.
Email info@cnscentre.com.au

St Ives Hero

Adam Kellerman
Exhibition match
Welcoming Adam back from his
Paralympic experience
Sunday 16th December
11:00am~1:00pm
Free entry by ticket only
Book now
Email: info@cnscentre.com.au

Graffiti
Graffiti vandalism is a
scourge in our society,
often desecrating
important structures
and attractive settings.
The NSW Government is committed to reducing graffiti
vandalism and has partnered with Rotary Down Under
to promote Graffiti Removal Day.

ANZAC Centenary
The ANZAC Centenary on the northern
peninsula will be commemorated on
Sunday, 19 April 2015 with a march from Boondah
Reserve, Warriewood to Pittwater Rugby Park for a
Commemorative Service. It is anticipated there will
be 5,000 marching and 20,000 spectators. Any
organisation that wishes to participate should phone
9918 2201 or email:
subbranch@avalonrsl.com.au

Aged Care
Initiatives Applauded

St Ives Uniting Church should be
congratulated for its initiative to improve the
delivery of aged care services. Their Respect
for Seniors Program aims to create a safe,
caring community where people age with
dignity. I was pleased to present a $10,000
cheque on behalf of the NSW Government to
local church representatives to help the
program develop and potentially expand.

Improved Facilities for Gordon
Early work has begun on upgrades for Gordon rail
commuters. The NSW Government is planning more than
160 additional car spaces across both sides of Gordon
Station as well as an upgraded
bus interchange and new ‘kiss
and ride’ zone. The work
should also assist local
shoppers and help ease
traffic congestion in the area.

Proposal for F3-M2 Missing Link
Federal and State MPs from across northwest
Sydney continue to push for a F3 to M2
Motorway tunnel link beneath Pennant Hills Road. The link
would provide considerable benefits for motorists across a
wide area, including the Pacific Highway, where an
expected reduction in traffic should improve local air
quality and travel times.

Church Milestones
Northern Sydney Transition

Care Unit opened
Minister for Health, the Hon Jillian Skinner
has officially opened the Northern Sydney
Transition Care Unit at Belrose. The unit,
in the grounds of the Uniting Church’s
Wesley Gardens, provides older people with
care packages to assist in their recovery
following discharge from hospital. The
primary aim is to help clients return to
more independent living and prevent their
premature placement in residential aged care.
Representatives of UnitingCare hosted the
Minister’s visit.

Half Price Licence Fees
The NSW Government’s “Fair Go for
Safe Drivers” scheme has been
implemented to provide half price licence fees
for motorists with a good driving record.
The scheme allows all motorists with an
unrestricted licence, and a good record for the
past five years, to received a discount on their
licence renewal fee of up to $81.

Many would be familiar with the landmark stone church
on Telegraph Road, Pymble – St Swithun’s. Recently the
church celebrated its centenary of worship on the site with
special events including displays, church services and a
celebration concert, “The Big Sing”, featuring the excellent
church choir. Premier Barry O’Farrell officially unveiled a
plaque to mark the special occasion with Rector, Roger
Chilton (right of photo) and Bishop Glenn Davies.
Similarly, St Peters Church has just celebrated 60 years as
an integral part of the East Lindfield community.

Shout Outs
I am continually amazed by the outstanding achievements of individuals,
businesses and community groups within our
Davidson electorate. Our society is richer for
their dedication, commitment and excellence.
Congratulations to all who have been
recognised for their outstanding achievements,
some of whom are highlighted below.

Business Recognition
The NSW Business Chamber’s Regional Awards
recognised Quantum Financial for its Business
Leadership and Excellence in Business Ethics. Brother
and sister Tim and Claire Mackay, along with father
Bill (the founder of Quantum Financial), went on to
win the State Award for Business Ethics. Claire was
also a finalist for Money Management’s Financial
Planner of the Year Award.

Lions Club Community Service Awards
The 2012 Lions Club of Ku-ring-gai Community
Service Awards acknowledged services to the
community, aged, arts, disabled, humanitarian aid,
youth, education, sport and multicultural integration.

Visual Arts
O’Loughlin’s Medical Pharmacy
O’Loughlin’s Medical Pharmacy in St Ives Shopping
Village reached the 2012 finals of the Australian
Small Business Champion Awards and were named
the Australian Small Business National Pharmacy
of the Year. The award recognises the pharmacy’s
outstanding service and patient care as well as staff
mentoring and training programs.

The Ku-ring-gai Art
Society fosters
branches of the
visual arts, enhancing
the status of art and
artists in the
community. It was
my pleasure to open the Society’s 47th Annual
Art Awards Exhibition at St Ives. The NSW
Government supports the Arts, including through
a recently announced additional $1.5 million over
two years to increase access to the arts and cultural
activities for people with a disability.

Volunteer Honoured

Sustainability Champion
Paul Marsh of Watersave
Australia at Belrose won the
Sustainability Champion
Award at the 2012 Green
Glove Awards. For nearly 10
years Paul has been
campaigning for better water
management in Australia and
has pioneered the introduction
of waterless urinals as well as
designed and developed the
Watersave SmartMeter System. Paul received his
award from Tina Khoury of the Australian
Environment Business Network.

Local volunteers were
recently honoured
through the 2012
Sydney North
Volunteer of the Year
Awards. Russell
Dwyer of Belrose
received a Highly
Commended Award
for his work with the
Warringah Pittwater
State Emergency
Services (SES) unit.
Russell oversees 4 teams of 10 members and is
responsible for acquiring and maintaining
equipment. He has designed and implemented a
new program for maintaining chainsaws, which is
now being used across the SES Sydney Northern
Region. He previously received the SES State
Medal for his outstanding service.

Economics of

Energy Generation
As Chairman of the NSW Public
Accounts Committee I recently
tabled the Committee’s report on
the Economics of Energy Generation.
The available supply, reliability,
sustainability and affordability of
electricity is crucial for NSW. The
extensive inquiry included substantial
community consultation in metro and
regional NSW. The Committee’s visit
to Tamworth attracted considerable
media attention. A copy of the
Committee’s report can be found at:
www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/publicaccounts

Belrose Probus Club
Tours of NSW Parliament House
are conducted regularly for both
individuals and community
groups, such as the Belrose
Probus Club (pictured). I am
happy to meet with local groups.
To arrange a tour, please contact
my office or Parliament House
direct on 9230 2111.

Northern Beaches Hospital
Preliminary work has begun
for construction of the
promised new hospital at
Frenchs Forest. Early NSW
Government preparations
include geotechnical,
topographical and
environmental surveys.
Consultations continue
with stakeholders and
investigations are underway
on upgrading relevant roads.
The new hospital is expected
to open in 2018.

Parliamentary Performance

Glenrose Shopping Centre

In the term of the current
parliament, I have delivered over
110 speeches on a wide range of subjects.
Recent contributions include the following:

Local residents will recall that last year Stockland
announced their intention to sell the Glenrose Shopping
Centre. Stockland advises this process is progressing,
but not yet finalised. The sale should lead to the
redevelopment of the centre and increased local retail
and services for the Belrose community. Stockland must
continue to meet EPA requirements, such as remediation
of past contamination and groundwater monitoring,
irrespective of the sale and redevelopment outcome.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

ICAC (Register of Disclosures by Members) Bill
Including donor details on Register of Births
Public Accounts Committee work
Classification Enforcement Amendment Bill
Crimes Amendment (Cheating and Gambling)
Davidson Electorate Bowling Clubs
Budget Estimates and Related Papers
China Trade and Investment
Fiscal Responsibility Bill
Tribute to Armenian Archbishop Baliozian
Acknowledgment of former Mayors

The text of these speeches and other information
can be accessed through my website:
www.jonathanodea.com.au

Meeting with Constituents
From time to time, my office
invites constituents for
morning tea. They are often
people who have approached
me personally regarding issues
of concern. The morning tea
provides a casual environment
to receive direct feedback from the electorate about
important State-based matters. Please let my office know
if you wish to join one of these discussion forums.
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